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long-term oral health outcomes. Decayed teeth which may have been treated with a filling at an earlier stage, end up having root canal treatment or being extracted. And by intervening early and applying fluoride where there is tooth demineralization, for example, an early lesion can be remineralized, and a filling avoided, with all its inconvenience and long-term maintenance costs 2 .
Several studies show regular dental attendance is associated with better oral health outcomes, even after adjustment for socioeconomic status (SES) [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Thus, the positive effects of regular, preventive dental attendance are well established, supported by a number of studies all showing that people who visit the dentist regularly have better oral health and quality of life [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Of particular note is a longitudinal study which not only shows that after adjusting for SES and oral hygiene regular dental visitors have better oral health, at any given age, but that the association strongest, the longer regular dental visiting is maintained 8 .
In middle and high-income countries, oral health inequalities are a major challenge 11 . Similar to the pattern seen in other chronic diseases, a consistent socioeconomic gradient exists whereby oral health is poorest among those in the lowest social position [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Rates of complete tooth loss, for example, are higher in lower SES groups: people in higher managerial and professional occupational groups in the UK have 10-11% more natural teeth than those who are long-term unemployed 15 . And inequality in some parts of the world is increasing -UK analyses show total tooth loss has declined by 80% in the highest social class and by 48% in the lowest social class over the past two decades 15 .
Parallel to a social gradient in oral health is a social patterning in dental visiting [16] [17] [18] , with people at the lowest end of the socioeconomic spectrum, less likely to visit a dentist for a check-up. And although there is some debate about the degree to which SES differences in preventive dental visiting contribute to observed inequalities in oral health outcomes, it is clear that differentials in this behaviour play at least some part 3, 19 . In order to design interventions to reduce SES differences in preventive dental visiting, and ultimately address inequalities in oral health, we need to understand why such differences occur. This is all the more necessary since evidence shows that some wellmeaning innovations to improve access can actually increase social inequalities in service use 20 . Theories are a means of simplifying complex realities 21 , with the main conceptual model previously applied to explain SES differentials in dental visiting being Andersen's model 22 .
This takes a determinants approach (listing explanatory variables in a mainly linear fashion), although the model appears to lack explanatory power, and findings are often contradictory [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Several authors identify a need for further conceptual development in this area, and a more effective model which better captures the dynamic nature of dental visiting -one which links the individual to their social context and better outlines how material and structural factors interact with social and psychological factors over time to give rise to oral health inequalities 20, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . The aim of this article is to report a systematic review of theories of healthcare seeking concerned with explaining SES differences in preventive dental visiting, based on the review question 'What mechanisms are theorized to bring about SES inequalities in preventive dental visiting?'
Methods
An iterative approach to the review was adopted, drawing on the tenets of Critical Interpretive Synthesis (CIS) 32, 33 . The process started by drawing on broadly relevant 'seminal' healthcare seeking literature (33 highly cited papers/book chapters). These were used to develop an initial conceptual framework and electronic search terms which were then applied in a narrower electronic search of the literature restricted to either empirical or theory papers concerned with exploring SES differences in the dental service utilization behaviour of adults. Searches were limited by date (1970 to present), language (English) and setting (OECD countries). Electronic search of eight databases identified 8947 titles and abstracts, which were screened to identify 80 papers. A random sample of 20% (n = 1790) were double screened. Paper screening was then undertaken by two reviewers and 26 papers excluded. Reference chaining (n = 23) broadened the scope of the literature outside the narrow confines of the electronic search and finished when additional articles did not develop the work further, resulting in a total of 77 included papers (Fig. 1 ). Data were extracted from articles into tables listing any concepts and relationships which were purported to explain a social patterning in preventive dental visiting. This was done using Kerlinger's definition of a theory which specifies that there are three properties of theory: (i) constructs which are identifiable; (ii) relationships among constructs which can be specified and (iii) relationships which are falsifiable (testable) 34 . Constructs and relationships were extracted from both empirical and theoretical papers in the same way 32 . Since data extracted from empirical papers were for the purpose of developing theory rather than establishing empirical evidence for theoretical inferences, study date, quality and cultural context were not considered. Initial data extraction tables were then examined to identify dominant groups or clusters of constructs around which the synthesis could be organized. This led to data being retabulated according to micro-level (individual, or psychological), meso-level (social processes and community structures) and macro-level (population-wide structures and policies) constructs. A summary of data extracted according to this multilevel analysis is available as an online appendix, along with references of all included articles (Appendix S1). CIS involves thematic analysis, but is not limited to merely summarizing concepts and relationships as set out in the original publications. Using narrative synthesis methods, by juxtaposing data extracted from all included studies, and exploring relationships within the whole data set, we incorporated an element of integration and interpretation into our synthesis 35 . To facilitate this process, logic models integrating concepts and relationships were drafted and redrafted using a constant comparison method, until a point of theoretical saturation was reached. This means that some of our second-order constructs outlined underneath each level are 'synthetic' constructs (simultaneously consistent with the original concepts and relationships extracted from papers but extending beyond the insight provided by individual articles) 32 .
Results
An overview of the conceptual framework of main and second-order constructs is given in Table 1 . Before outlining various key constructs in turn for each level, and how they fit together, we give an overview of how various micro-level constructs are linked in a recursive manner, explaining how inequalities in dental visiting behaviour tend to become ingrained over time (Fig. 2) .
The micro-level
Following theoretical literature outlining illness behaviour as a process 36 , we conceptualized preventive dental visiting as a pathway, with inequalities arising from several factors which generate motivation to seek preventive dental care (e.g. perceived seriousness); although further factors such as coping responses, availability of services subsequently determine whether a person actually makes contact with services (Fig. 2) . In other words, motivation is necessary, but may not be sufficient to carry people through to obtaining care when faced with other demands. Often conceptualized and labelled as 'barriers to care', we theorize that micro-level constructs such as 'Affordable and • Professional regulation (use of skill mix, location contracts, dental remuneration and governance arrangements)
• Income disparities (acceptability of economic inequality)
• Employment policies (training and support for the unemployed, use of zero hours contractspredictability of income, income protection for dentists in a market-based system)
• Welfare policies (eligibility for benefits, predictability of consistent sources of income and support, immigration policy)
• Housing and transport policies (opportunities for meeting places, less segregated neighbourhoods)
Available services' are relative, and determined by the degree to which people can cope with other demands. Our micro-level model, therefore, is a more dynamic model than is conceptualized in lists of barriers/enablers 37 . Rather, preventive visiting is envisaged as determined by a 'levers and filters' principle -dependent on whether people's resources (coping, self-esteem, etc.) outweigh the various other demands of their life. And this fluctuates as internal resources ebb and flow along with the pressures of living in challenging social circumstances 37 .
Our model (Fig. 2 ) also incorporates a life course dimension into explaining SES differences in dental visiting behaviour, by including feedback loops linking several of the component constructs. People's experiences of dental visiting are often connected and reinforced -an unpleasant experience receiving care means that more even internal resources will be required next time. This can tip the trade-off against competing demands in an unfavourable direction with the result that services become essentially 'unaffordable'. Conversely, a good experience lowers barriers for a return visit.
Micro-level constructs
Importance of obtaining care.
Self-evaluation of oral health: A consistent finding across the included studies was that SES differences in self-evaluation of oral health are an important factor giving rise to care-seeking inequality. Muirhead's study of the people who are working but poor in Canada 24 is typical of many otherspeople with a perceived need were almost three times less likely to have sought dental care in the last year than those with better self-rated oral health. This pattern of care-seeking also influences uptake of dental care for children -parents who are satisfied with their own dental health are more likely to use services for their children 24 . Whether self-reported oral health status should be interpreted as a cause or effect of regular dental visiting is debatable -many studies show that people with few or no teeth left visit a dentist less regularly than dentate people 23, 25, 38 . There is some support, however, to interpret self-evaluation of oral health as 'causal' at least in part 31 . Having a poor view of one's oral health can reflect not only that in an objective sense, treatment is needed, but also wider feelings of shame attached to having what is perceived to be poor teeth, and a general low regard of self. Although these psychological characteristics are measured and may vary at the individual level, they are also heavily influenced by mesolevel factors such as the extent to which people with poor oral health are stigmatized. Perceived seriousness, susceptibility and care efficacy: Self-evaluation of oral health is closely related to perceived seriousness: in other words, how signs and symptoms of poor oral health are perceived -whether having discoloured teeth, bleeding gums, loose teeth, etc., are seen as serious, and something to be avoided/addressed. The converse of this is a belief that having sound and healthy teeth is desirable. The Health Belief model suggests that both perceived severity (subjective assessment of the severity of a health problem and its potential consequences) and perceived susceptibility (subjective assessment of risk of developing a health problem) vary at the individual level and predict engagement with preventive health seeking behaviours such as getting vaccinated or attending health screening appointments, when taken together with the balance of perceived benefits of taking action (care efficacy) weighed against perceived barriers 39 . Empirical work in the dental field suggests that while perceived susceptibility may have a predictive value by itself 40 , it acts as a necessary but not sufficient factor in explaining differences in preventive visiting. Studies find that interaction effects exist between perceived susceptibility, seriousness, and care efficacy (beliefs about positive outcomes associated with preventive visiting) 40, 41 and when measured together produce a more highly predictive model of preventive dental visiting. adding weight to Rosenstock's original conceptualization 39 -that preventive health care use is the result of a range of interdependent factors. Again, while differences may occur between individuals and be measurable at the level, these beliefs tend to be moulded through social interactions (see the mesolevel section: social norms).
Perceived control. 'Perceived behavioural control' (PBC) is described in the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) as 'the degree to which an individual believes that the behaviour is under his or her control' 42 . A similar idea appears in the Health Belief
Model as 'barriers' 39 and in the Triandis model as 'facilitating conditions 43 . In the TPB model, like attitudes and social norms, control beliefs are thought to influence behavioural intention. When applied to preventive dental visiting, there is some empirical support for the TPB, with 'perceived control' more powerfully predicting intention to visit a dentist for check-ups, than specific health beliefs related to the behaviour 44 .
Ajzen clarifies conceptual ambiguities surrounding PBC by drawing a distinction between self-efficacy (people's beliefs about their capabilities to exercise control over their own level of functioning and over events that affect their lives) 45 and controllability (the extent to which carrying out the behaviour is up the individual 46 ). These two subcomponents of PBC are thought not to simply correspond to internal and external control beliefs -a distinction drawn in Rotter's concept of perceived locus of control 47 (people's perception of the extent to which events in their lives are caused by their own actions or by factors beyond their control). Unlike PBC, locus of control is not behaviour-specific but a general trait, although the holding internal control beliefs has also been found to be predictive of preventive dental attendance, with internal control beliefs increasing in line with increasing SES 48 .
A general view that life is unpatterned and unpredictable: a series of events over which the individual has no control is typical of low SES communities 49 . Feelings of helplessness in these environments are theorized to breed a general orientation towards the present rather than the future (fatalism), since life tends to be experienced as a series of recurrent depressions and peaks focused on the gratification of basic needs 48 . Fatalism is theoretically in opposition to preventive dental visiting which is based on a reference to abstract situations and concerns about the future. Theory indicates although fatalistic beliefs are experienced at the individual level, they are influenced by components of social capital (see the meso-level section: obligations); and so people living in disadvantaged communities are thought to be relatively more vulnerable to feelings of fatalism and hopelessness 50 .
Competing demands, internal resources, affordable and available services. Andersen & Newman 51 suggest that dental care is viewed by society as less necessary than other medical services and thus the poor, with more limited resources, place a low priority on dental care and use dental services less readily. Limited personal income however does not fully explain SES differences in dental visiting. terize regular dental attenders as able to reorder their life, both daily and strategically to accommodate dental attendance. And this, we theorize, becomes more difficult in more pressured, and less structured and predictable, low SES environments. Antonovsky posits that the more one's life is characterized by consistency, participation in shaping outcomes and an underload-overload balance of stimuli, the more one is able to see the world as coherent and predictable 54 . Sense of coherence (SOC) has been conceptualized as a coping mechanism, developed during childhood, as a tendency to see life as predictable and manageable. People who see the world as coherent tend to have experienced close emotional family ties and life in generally stable communities 55, 56 , which links this factor to meso-level social structure influences such as segregated, chaotic neighbourhoods and broken nuclear families, because people are less likely to develop a high SOC in these environments.
Sense of coherence, and other measures of coping, are an 'opposite side to a coin' to state-anxiety responses to 'normal' potentially ego-threatening situations such as visiting the dentist for a checkup. Other personal characteristics measured as features of self-identity (self-esteem, public self-consciousness) also provide resources for coping with stressful demands and have been associated with a high frequency of dental attendance 56 . Individuals with a strong sense of 'self' have the confidence to believe that they can overcome adverse circumstances and succeed, and this helps form resilience when faced with challenging circumstances. So while dental service availability is often measured in terms of geographic proximity, this may be insufficiently nuanced to capture how low SES groups experience what is 'available' to them. 'Available' care may be better represented as the type of service which allows accommodation of dental service use within an otherwise pressured existence. Although there is evidence that increasing the proximity of dental services in low SES areas raises utilization rates 57 , there is also evidence, both from the United States and Scotland, that certain groups will still underutilize even when a facility is 'a stone's throw away' 52 .
Care experience. Having a 'regular source of dental care' has been found to be predictive of preventive dental attendance 58 . Although it could be argued that this pattern represents a reverse causation, it is also possible that these findings are indicative of the role played by care reciprocity -a value informed by retribution social norms at the mesolevel. Low SES patients are characterized as being less likely to have continuing relationships with dentists, while at the same time having a greater preference for personal relationships when dealing with formal situations -which otherwise are perceived as 'cold, unfeeling and belittling' 49 . Again, these attitudes are often culturally defined (see the meso-level: obligations). Furthermore, social interactions which take place in dental practices are shaped by dental professional norms too.
Relationships between micro-level constructs. The primary 'filter' giving rise to the social patterning of dental visiting is theorized to be a motivational one, influenced by the first main construct of our model (i) attitudes and beliefs about the Importance of obtaining care; although we theorize that both (ii) Perceived control and (iii) Emotional responses also influence visiting behaviour (Fig. 2) . Low SES individuals are theorized to not only be less likely to have attitudes and beliefs about a high importance of care; but be less likely to perceive that they have the ability to carry out preventive visits. Moreover, since affect has a direct and primary role in motivating behaviour and is a generally quicker, easier and more efficient way to navigate a complex and uncertain world, Emotional responses are also theorized to be an important behavioural influence 59 .
And we theorize that an interaction exists between the Importance of obtaining care, Perceived control and Emotional responses, since there are generally two paths that people take when faced with perceived threats (e.g. poor oral health): either becoming motivated to control the threat (through dental attendance) or becoming motivated to control their fear about the threat (through thought suppression/dental visit avoidance). Perceived control is postulated to determine which path a person takes 60 . These first three constructs in the model are theorized to feed into a balancing of Competing demands against Internal resources, both of which have the potential to dilute Intention to seek care (volition), (Fig. 2) . We theorize that the poor, who must manage sporadic income, juggle expenses and make difficult trade-offs, and are at the same time less likely to high levels of internal resources (coping strategies and a sense of self-identity), are more inclined to fall short of the motivation necessary to drive preventive dental visiting. Even if sufficient volition remains, this can be further tempered by how Affordable and Available the service is; and the Care Experience itself. Again, these factors are theorized not to represent absolute 'barriers' necessarily -services which are costly in terms of time, money and energy (bureaucratic form filling, appointments) are conceptualized as having the potential to place differential burdens on people, depending on their social circumstances. Since poverty-related concerns are shown to consume mental resources (and even reduce cognitive capacity) leaving less for other tasks 61 , the demands of navigating bureaucracy concerned with claiming free care can compromise how 'affordable and available' the service really is, for those most in need.
The meso-level
There is a growing recognition that meso-level factors can exert an influence on oral health that is greater than the sum of the characteristics of individuals living in a community 29 . For example, although 'self-efficacy' is a recognized and important influence at the micro-level, 'perceived collective efficacy' is an emergent group-level property of a community, and not simply the sum of the efficacy beliefs of its individual members 62 . In practice, what we observe is that 'good behaviour spreads (and) so does bad' 63 , within communities.
Social cognitive theory identifies that there is a triadic dynamic between a behaviour, the individual performing it, and the environment in which it is performed 62 . Bandura explains how, although the 'self' (micro-level) is socially constructed, people are not merely conduits for 'sociostructural influences' -they are also active in shaping the character of the social systems in which they live 62 .
In other words, there is some 'reciprocal causality' between micro-and meso-level factors. Bandura also stresses that the mutual influence among these 'causal factors' can be asymmetrical. He gives an example of being dropped into deep water; where the environment takes a dominant position. Variations of person and behaviour become almost inconsequential -for virtually any person, when dropped into deep water, will respond by trying to swim. Applied to dental visiting, this means that while virtually everyone attends a dentist when in dire circumstances (toothache), visiting preventively is much more discretionary. It also means that when socioeconomic circumstances are overwhelmingly conducive to symptomatic dental visiting; meso-level factors are the prime determinants of the behaviour. The concept of social capital is increasing used to help explain observed differences between individuals, in recognition that individual resources can be combined with other resources in a synergistic way, to produce system-level patterns behaviour among communities 63 . The concept of social capital is probably easiest to understand alongside other forms of capital -physical capital (resources such as tools, machines and other equipment which help people to be effective); human capital (skills and knowledge, e.g. through education, which help people be effective); and social capital (relations between people which help people to be effective).
It is necessary to consider both some of the elements of social capital such as social norms and sanctions, which are the mechanisms by which social capital produces its effects; and also which forms of social structures facilitate these elements of social capital being established (i.e. social norms will only become established where social networks are closed to outside influence).
Social norms and sanctions. Norms are individuals' informal understandings of what others do and think they should do. They effectively promote certain behaviour (prescriptive norms) by way of silently understood precepts of normal behaviour, and inhibit others (through sanctioning). Early work by Parsons depicts illness behaviour (need to seek assistance) as determined by notions of deviance (a deviation or departure from normal social functioning) 64 . What 'normal' oral health
represents, and what is deemed as reasonable time, effort and money to be spent maintaining it (legitimacy) is thought to be shaped by how 'principal reference others' view the matter. Illness behaviour models suggest, for example, that chronically ill people adjust their activities to take account of permanent health disorders 65 . This is illustrated in fieldwork involving working class mothers, who were observed as incorporating illness into their daily lives, being accepting of restricted lifestyles 66 . Gibson et al. describe the same phenomenon in symptomatic dental attenders who normalized their dental symptoms as a means of reducing their impact on daily life. New, lower levels of normality were reported to develop and remain stable for considerable periods of time 53 . In low SES communities therefore, where poor oral health is prevalent, many may adapt to lower levels of oral health functioning, with oral health impacts defined accordingly (loss of sleep, days off work, etc.). It is also worth noting that perceptions are not just related to health utilities, but can be also part of a status signalling process, since utilization often involves patient co-payment and oral health perceptions have an aesthetic dimension 67 .
If illness is deviance, it is clear that some illnesses are more deviant than others, and those suffering become stigmatized as somehow different from the norm. Stigma is defined as 'an attribute that is deeply discrediting' (such as race, criminality, but may be illness) 68 . A stigma causes a gap between the social identity that we assume others have, and a persons' actual social identity. There is a problem in managing the social interaction between the stigmatized and 'normal' people since it is potentially disrupted by awkwardness. The stigmatized person feels uncertain about how they will be treated. The range of emotions that someone with 'unacceptably' poor levels of oral health might feel when anticipating dental care ('disquiet, concern, trepidation') overlap with what is often labelled as moderate 'dental anxiety' 69 .
The fact that responsibility for the condition (poor dental health) can reasonably be imputed to an individual (decay is mainly caused by poor diet, gum disease by inadequate tooth-brushing) means that having poor dental health can be viewed as socially unacceptable, especially from a dental professional perspective. Stigma is conceptualized as a convergence of three interrelated components: firstly, people distinguish and label human differences; secondly dominant cultural beliefs link labelled persons to undesirable characteristics -to negative stereotypes; and thirdly labelled persons are placed in distinct categories so as to accomplish some degree of separation between 'us' from 'them' 68 . Professional norms are part of defining the gap between 'us' and 'them', although literature is generally agreed that when health professionals define patients as 'bad', then this is a problem 70 .
Attributions are inferences that people make about the causes of events and behaviour. With a growing emphasis on personal responsibility for self-care a consequence of a rise in neo-liberal government philosophy (see macro-level section), the gap between lay and professional attributions regarding poor oral health can be considerable 71 Social attribution of poor oral health is moulded through cultural and social interaction -and is theorized to be influenced, for example, by how frequently the condition occurs in the population and familiarity with symptoms 72 . Thus, key factors, often measured at the level of individuals such as 'perceived suceptibility'
41
, can be heavily influenced just by virtue of living in a low SES community where the prevalence of disease is high. Where lay and professional attributions differ markedly, there is potential for conflict, with social norms determining how this is handled given certain situations 71 . Dental avoidance is one solution, since norms of deference to those perceived to be in authority, meaning that patients may be reticent to express their view. It is notable that 'non-compliance' behaviour is more prevalent when there is less reciprocal interaction with patients 41 .
Obligations, expectations and trust. An expectation that where one person acts in the interests of another, this will be reciprocated at some time in the future, provides a valuable source of social capital 63 . People with a high density of outstanding obligations from others have expanded social capital, whereas those in low SES circumstances who are indebted to others in a range of ways (e.g. to government welfare services) are in a weaker position. To create this aspect of social capital, people must spend time and energy being involved together in a co-dependent way 63 ; which is one of the reasons that social engagement (participating in social roles, attending social functions, getting together with friends) has such beneficial effects 29, 73 . Conversely, people living in socially excluded communities are theorized to have a general political cynicism and suspicion of figures of authority, combined with fatalistic attitudes relating not only to one's own life and health, but the way society works in general 50 .
It is not the case that all deprived areas necessarily suffer a lack of social cohesion in the same way, which makes relational capital where people are predisposed to act co-operatively with others an important community-level asset. This can give rise to important differences in behaviour between areas. For example, 'thick trust', in insular low SES communities may create expectations that 'you look after your own'. This can hinder trust in healthcare providers in a way that is socially patterned 50, 74 .
Other low SES communities on the other hand may be constituted of populations with a generally weaker attachment to place and to each other, with social ties between people closer to socially excluded or loose network models 50 .
Reduced social trust is a particular problem in low income communities where the relative position between the rich and poor is the greatest. Data indicate that not only are the poorest less likely to have less trust of those in authority (with associated health consequences), but those in the higher position (e.g. dentists) are less likely to trust their comparatively lower income neighbours 75 .
Information channels. Acquiring information about how to obtain and use services can be costly in terms of time. It can also require levels of literacy which may not available to low SES groups. Health literacy (defined as the interaction of the skills of individuals and the demands of the healthcare system), which embraces processes of 'acquiring and trusting information, skill development, grasping concepts and technique-intensive protocols, and applying them appropriately', is considered by some as something which might be improved in low SES groups, in order to help address health inequalities 76 . Others, however, have criticized the approach for its tendency to focus on the educational deficits of individuals, rather than the burdensome demands of messages, directions and information which are not easily understood or accessible 77, 78 . Rozier also argues that health literacy is not just an individual risk factor, but a community asset that the public has at its disposal 77 , since a key way in which information is dispersed is through social relations. For example, spatially localized interactions can explain why conformity to fads either spreads relentlessly according to a contagion model or remains geographically contained in neighbourhoods 63 . How social networks are constituted are a powerful influence in this. While some deprived neighbourhoods correspond to socially excluded network typology (small numbers of people in networks of social ties, a mobile population, relatively high numbers of newcomers and isolated elderly people, etc.); others may be traditional working class (with tight and homogeneous social ties made up of family, workmates, old school friends -all having lived in the area for some time, and relatively impervious to outsiders or new information) 50 . Still others may be more of a heterogeneous network type: where there is a mixture of people with very different views and experiences, all of whom have a range of social contacts in quite different areas 50 . These multiplex relationships can give rise to valuable information, with positive benefits, even if the area is poor. In empirical work, having access to multiple sources and types of information is found to be a significant predictor of dental service utilization 51 , which may be realized through formal (television, radio, newsletters, etc.) or informal (word of mouth, voluntary groups) means.
Social structures. Social structures are networks, rules, roles, procedures and precedents that facilitate mutually beneficial action. Norms, for example, only emerge in communities where there is network closure which resists dilution with external (new) beliefs and values 63 . Closure also facilitates proliferation of obligations and expectations 'we look after our own', which can be helpful (giving instrumental support such as lending money for dental charges, transport, childcare), or unhelpful (appraisal support such as help in deciding which action to take) in promoting preventive dental visiting. The family is an important social structure in this regard. Empirically we find where people are lacking family support (single, widowed, migrants) rates of preventive dental visiting are lower 51, 58 . Bridging social capital, or co-operative connections with people from different walks of life is thought to be more valuable than 'bonding social capital' (links with people of the same mindset). Unfortunately, social structures in low SES areas often mean reduced opportunities for networking and developing mutual trust between people and a range of professionals. And this makes developing personal ties which foster reciprocity between patients and dentists, less likely 79 .
Roles are created by expectations, and at the same time, they create expectations. Likewise, the shape of organizations and their patterns of working are shaped by the mutual understanding of all the parties involved. Hence, the way dental practices operate, and the way dentists interact with patients, is partly informed by the expectations patients have 80 . Thus, as theorized by Davis 71 , a 'utilitarian-compliant' model of dental practice care tends to proliferate in low SES areas, to accommodate a 'working class culture' which is relatively hostile to professional norms, particularly in relation to the preservation of the natural dentition 81 and this perpetuates inequalities in patterns of dental service use 82 .
Neighbourhood fabric. While social ties are hard to see, what is more evident, when you walk around some deprived areas, is that the local environment is not supportive of healthy social interactions and personal well-being which are, in turn, conducive to preventive dental visiting, as outlined above (Table 1) . Some arrangements, such as co-location of dental and medical services may contribute to strengthening information channels; but where the area is structured so that people have few transport links, meeting places, employment opportunities, etc., acquiring bridging social capital will be a struggle.
Macro-level
Relatively few studies incorporate macro-level factors into their analysis 83 . General philosophical approaches which underpin government policymaking sit at the top of this hierarchy of macrolevel factors, and can shape not just health policy (e.g. dental remuneration arrangements), but welfare, immigration, housing, employment, crime, transport policies too, as well as the level and type of social capital available to communities (Table 1 , Fig. 3 ). For example, adoption of neoliberalism ideology sits behind an increased commercialization of health care, which becomes the context which shapes how dental practitioners interact with patients on a daily basis 84 . It also shapes policies such as the extent of public/private mix in dental services, and consequent to this, the density of providers in an area 85 . In a marketplace where purchasers of care look for low bidders, the level and quality of care a society receives is usually commensurate with the level of resources that it is willing to spend -and this influences how practitioners respond to remuneration rules 84 .
Decisions on who is eligible for free or publicly financed dental care (and to what extent) also take place at the macro-level (Table 1) .
Discussion
While several theoretical frameworks are relevant to explaining how inequalities in dental visiting arise, most tend not to provide an integrated overview enabling intervention design 21 . Since what to do about health inequalities remains one of the most pressing public health challenge of modern times, this is frustrating. Our review suggests that while interventions may be designed to address various psychological factors (such as perceived seriousness, care efficacy, coping), and certainly are proximal to the behaviours concerned; many of Fig. 3 . Outline of linkages from macro to micro-level explaining socioeconomic differences in preventive dental visiting. these factors are linked to meso-level and macrolevel factors. Thus, in the same way as health status itself, dental care-seeking behaviour is defined by an interplay of social and individual influences, with individuals shaped by their intertwined histories -as members of a particular society as well as 'biological creatures who grow, develop, interact and age' 86 .
While Andersen's work 22 recognizes that utilization is determined by both individual and contextual factors and that interactions exist between these two levels, his model underplays the dynamic aspect of care-seeking and the multi-level linkages which exist. Figure 3 indicates how the various components of our micro-level model are influenced by wider meso-level and macro-level factors, although it must be acknowledged this is only indicative of the many multi-level linkages which exist, and how these shape individuals' behaviour. In fact, the multi-level linkages are so many and various, that if exhaustively mapped out, the pattern of causation would be described as a 'spider-less web' of multiple intersections 86 , all the while nested in a recursive model of individual behaviour which has a life course dimension. So what should our approach to intervention planning be? Kreiger suggests that the focus should be on 'cutting strands' and that priority should be given to factors most amenable to 'practical' intervention', and the nearest (in terms of the web's configuration') to the specified outcome 86 . She later warns however that talk of proximal and distal factors is dangerous, in that it confines multilevel thinking to notions of time and space (proximal being near-to in temporal terms, as well as in distance -'close' to the outcome) 87 . Krieger argues that this terminology and that of upstream versus downstream approaches suggests a dichotomy and a more linear set of causal processes than exists in reality; that is, that distal causes have an impact through proximal factors. She puts forward a more ecological model of causation, whereby events at a higher level can impact instantly non-adjacent levels, without intermediaries. In this portrayal, there is no proximal/distal cleavage but more of an intermingling of the two, akin to an eco-system which is constantly evolving. She illustrates with an analogy of a muscle, where biological action (muscle contraction) has an explanation which exists across a number of levels (ranging from the evolution of the species, organism, cell and molecule), and where in the instant of muscle contraction, both proximal (physiological) and distal (evolutionary) causes are at play 87 . In Fig. 3 , we see what this might look like in a dental visiting context. While a range of micro-level (psychological) factors, shaped by meso-level (social) factors, are outlined as driving intention to seek care, changes in economic policy (macrolevel) dictating service financing and pricing can change the balance of drivers and demands at a stroke and make the uptake of care unaffordable. Thus, integrated, multi-faceted, multi-level interventions are indicated 87 . As well as macrolevel initiatives, there is also a need for community-wide interventions aimed at increasing social participation, social support and widening the diversity of information sources to permeate information networks with multiple exposure to uniform messages 87 . In considering where interventions should be positioned, our theory synthesis indicates that because a recursivity exists between peoples' recent dental visit experience and their future help-seeking behaviour, interventions which focus on making care a positive experience for low SES patients are likely to be particularly beneficial. This moreover fits with Kreiger's advice to position interventions near to outcomes (i.e. preventive visiting) in terms of the pathways involved.
Conclusion
This paper identifies points in the care-seeking process where micro-, meso-and macro-level factors influence individuals' behaviour. This duly opens intervention planning up to multilevel approaches and new lines of research which examine the interaction between multi-level interventions. Our review also helps identify where interventions may be most effectively positioned, and informs both the design of interventions and the identification of intermediate outcome measures to evaluate their success.
